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"Deutscliland ubev a lies, rooty!
i;aus miuem, i say.

"The voice sounds familiar," vt
said. "But I've given up all hope
of ever putting its owner in his
place."

Sure enough, we were right. The
old familiar cockroach was just
crawling out from in under the
typewriter with a sneer on his

puss and seeming murder
in his heart.

"And where have you heen this
time that you must come here and
gripe?" we asked.

"It isn't where I've been, it's
where my second cousin is right
now that's bothering me."

We picked our teeth with our
little finger and waited.

"Well,'' he said crossly, "aren't
you going to ask me where my
second cousin is?"

"No."
Inside of Inquart's.

"Well, if you really want to
know, he's in Vienna, living in
the cellar of Seyss-lnquart- 'i

house. It's awful the ignorance
in which he lives. He sent me a
letter partial post. . ."

"Parcel post?"
"No, partial post. In instal-

ments, or parts. In it he says
that Hitler is really a great man
and that all the Germans and
the majority of the Austrians
think he is the militant messiah
of the Teutons. All the papers
he gets to read say so and every
tirrte he hears the radio, its Hit-
ler will do this and Hitler will do
that, Hitler is omnipotent. He
had a little trouble with his eyes
a while back and instead of see-

ing spots in front of them, all
he saw was swastikas."

"Adolf is quite an organizer,
vou'll have to admit that. Whv. I
bet if he had a chance at higher
education in this citadel of learn
ing, he would be top man in aotivi
ties. President of the Kosmet Klub,
probably, with a goose stepping
pony chorus, undoubtedly cad
colonel of the R. O. T. C, and
probably treasurer or president of
a half a dozen other clubs."

"Fooey! I hates his guts. Even
If he brushed his teeth twice a
day and used all the Lifebuoy on
the market I still wouldn't like
him. It's a cryin' shame the
amount of wool he's pulling over
his countrymen's eyes. The tricky
so and so. He suppreses all anti- -

razi newspapers in Germany and
Austria and then in case anybody
should happen to read the truth
in 7i French or English paper he

in a radio speech to the na
tion that he knows he will get no
credit from other nations for mak
ing Germany great but that his
own country's allegiance is
enough. His ritht hand man and
second most powerful m Germany
is the ninister of propaganda

' Why, I should think the title it'
self would be enough to warn the
people and make them doubt the
veracity of his assertions."

"Bravo, little roach. Do you
know the 'Cross of Gold' oration,
too."

'Tooey flgnin. I'm Serious. Don't
you think it's terrible the way Hit-

ler is hoodwinking his country?
Isn't his propaganda awful?"

Well, How Do You Know?
For that matter," we sug-

gested, figuratively dropping a
bug In his ear, "How do you
know that the press reports
aren't anti-na- ri propaganda?"
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Nebraska Professor Chosen

For San Francisco
Beef Show.

Adding to hid hiitiomvide reputa-
tion of knowing good livestock
v hen he wrs it, Prof. Howard J.
Grumlich, chairman of the animal
husbandry department, will judge
the Interstate junior Livestock and
Hby Beef Show at Sun Francisco
this week.

Leavinr the latter part of th.
week for the vest coast, he will
place the animals which will be
entered from California, Nevada,
Oregon, t'tah and Idaho. Four--

club beys arid girls and Smith-Hugh-

vocational agricultural
student are the competitors. A
total of 445 baby beeves from the
western states are entered in the
show which Professor Gramlich
vill Judge.

'Professor Gramlich has judged
livestock shows now in all pads
of the corntry. ljist full lie offi-

ciated in the International Live-
stock show at Chicago as usual.
He bus Judged the stock in south-
ern exposition many times and
Ulso at Denver.

SENIOR COMMITTEE PICKS

CTVIC HID minilMCMCIlTC
OIILL lull hmlUUIIULHil.ll ll
Formal Invitations Carry

Out Union Theme ; Made
From White Leather.

The announcement style for the
nenior class was selected yekter-fla- y.

This year's invitations are to
be of white leather, with red ties.
The student union theme is to be

carried out and an etching of the
structure appears on the cover.

Heading the committee is Class
President Elmer Pohrmann, Betty
Van Home, Jeanne P.owe. Al
Srhroeder, and Fred Gund finish
out the proup.
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Nation's Await

Court Ruling

In Case.

It will cost the University ath
letic department about $16,000 a
year through the 10 percent fed-

eral admission tax on tickets to
athletic events at state universi-
ties if the United States supreme
court declares the tax measure
constitutional, John K. Selleck,
business manager of athletics, re-

vealed last night.
Press dispatches from Washing

ton yesterday reported that the
tribunal agreed to review a peti-
tion by the government in its ef
forts to collect the admission tax,
a decision that affects the athletic
coffers of every state university.

Georgia Refuses to Pay.
"With the exception of last

vear, Mr. sellecK said, ivenrasKa
has paid the federal admission tax
upon athletic events. The univer-
sity has set up a trust fund for
this money which approximates
$18,000, pending completion of liti-

gation over the matter." Nebraska
has paid the government nearly
$70,000 as admission taxes since
the law went into effect in 1932,
he added.

The case grew out of the Uni
versity of Georgia's refusal to pay

(Continued on Fage 3.)

Ag to

Class, Grade of Beef,

Pork, Mutton.

Men students of the college of
agriculture will participate in
meats judging contest at 10 a. m
Thursday at the Lincoln Packing
company plant. The contest is
sponsored annually by Block and
Bridle club, eg honorary.

Tom Ailken, member of the 1937
meats judging team which won the
national championship is in charge
of the meet which consists of
judging of classes of beef, pork
and lamb. Contestants will be
graded upon coiTectness of plac-ing- s

and quality of written rea-
sons.

To trie champion judge of the
contest will go a large trophy
presented by the National Uve-sto- c

k and Meats Board. Second
prize is a Jen and pencil set, and
third prize is a book on meats.
Winner of the trophy last year was
Chris Sanders.

Women Have Inning.

Another judging contest open
only to women students will be
held at the Lincoln Tacking enm-piin- y,

8 a. m. Saturday. In addi-- (

Continued on Fage 2.)

May Buy Tickets
For 'Hades' Ladies'

From

Tickets feu- the 11C Kosmet
Klub spring show, "Hades' Ladies"
go on sale today. They may be
purchased for 50 cent apiece from
any Kosmet Klub worker or one
of the numerous salesmen circulat-
ing about the campus.

These advance sale ducats will
also be available at W alt's Music
store near 13th and O sti. Start-
ing next Monday, such tickets may
be exchanged for reserved Beats
for any of the six nights of the
show's run.

Ticket offices where seats may
be reserved will be opened in the
Temple theater and Magee's. ac-

cording to Web Mills, business
muiiHger of the Klub. 'Hades'
Ladies" opens at the Temple two
weeks from yesterday, and will
run from April 25 to HO inclusive.

kul.ioek Takes Honor...,,.. . .
1111 rt inning; mrpiuuir

At Ouh Party
At the Comenlds club's costume

and fund dance held last Saturday
evening in the Armory. Bob Ku-bice- k.

Rosalie Ereuer and Aiin Ach
won the prizes for the bent cos-

tumes. The winning cnstune was
a native Bohemian suit valued at
more than g hundred dollars. Pi-

rate and Indian outfit together
with jym suit aoded color to the
occasion.

Mr. Drwdla of Wilber will how
colored film of hi latest trip to
Europe at the net meeting of the
frouji.

Sigma Xi
Admission Tax

Decision Worth
$18,000 to N.U.
Universities

Supreme
Georgia

C0NTEST0NAPRIL14

Contestants Determine

Students

Workers.

Comenins

FOR IVY DAY SCRIBE

Campus Poets Seek Honor,

$5 Award in Annual

Competition.

Entries for the honor of Ivy Day
foet open today, under the spon'
sorship of Mortar Board.. Judges
of the poems submitted will be
Miss Louise Pound, Miss Margaret
McPhee and Dr. L. C. Wimberly.

Both men and women may enter
the competition, and the winner
will be awarded a prize of five
dollars as well as the privilege of
reading his poem on Ivy Day. All
entries must be submitted to Mrs.
Westover in Ellen Smith hall by 5
o'clock on April 29. Poems must
be submitted with no identifica
tion attached, the name to be
placed in a sealed envelope and
handed in ' ' 'ompanying the poem.

"We ho.,, to receive many en
tries," said Winifred Nelson, who
is in charge of this year's contest.
'because we feel that the honor

of being selected Ivy Day poet is
one truly worth working for.

For the first time, in order to
make the judging entirely above
criticism, the judges will not know
the names of the contestants, and
the identity of the winner will be
kept secret until Ivy Day.

Cercle to Play Recording

Of Passion Wednesday

Night at Meeting.

Easter music at its most fervent
and reverent height. Bach's "Pas
sion," will be played for members
and friends of Le Cercle Franeais
tomorrow evening at 7;30 in room
219 of Morrill hall.

"The Passion According to Saint
Matthew" is an elaborately scored
oratorio, one of Bach's most ex-

tensive works, calling for two or-

chestras, two organs, a clavier
ground-bas- s and three separate
choirs. Reading from the Gospel
of Saint Matthew in French by

Jean Tilche wil) supplement the
playing of the ''Passion," inter-

spersing each part of the lengthy
work.

The recording to be tised was
made by the Boston Symphony or-

chestra under the direction of
Serge Koussevitsky, supplemented
by the combined choirs of the Har-
vard Glee club and the Radcliffe
Choral society. Anyone interested
in the program is cordially invited
to attend.

Moseman Holds Plan to Aid

Not to Hinder Junior
Activity Men.

All men who have questions con

cerning; the proposed plan for the
governing' of men' activities or
suggestion for It improvement
are asked by the Student Council
to attend the open meeting to be
held tomorrow afternoon at 5
o'clock In Vniverity hall, room
106.

Statinr that there are undoubt
edly many who do not understand
the aims of the plan or who have
fault to find with the constitution
as sue, cent ed, Al Moaeman, coun-
cil president, emphasized the fuct
that the council has nc( passed
upon the plan and will not uniti
all students having questions or
suggestion concerning it have had
an opportunity to present them.

To Consider Changes.
"Every proposed change that we

may receive will be piven due
consideration, and the constitution
will be revised if deemed advis-
able," stated Moseman. "This sys-
tem Is presented as a benefit to
the student and their activitiee
program, and we intend to have
the most satisfactory plan possible
before it i put into operation.
Possibly some junior students con-

sider the plan unfair to their ac
tivity plan, but senior men will
agree, I believe, that a point sys-
tem will really aid such students."

A committee headed by Harold
Benn. and including Dick Brown,
Jack Btnjrenhetmer, and Dick

has worked lor several

STUDENT COUNCIL

TO SPONSOR CHOIR

CONCERT TONIGH T

Fifth of Kampus Kalendar

Series Presents Noted

Rosborough Unit.

Tonight at 7:15 the microphone
of KFOR will be turned over to the
Eastertime program presenting
the Cathedral cheir of Lincoln on
the regular Tuesday evening quarter--

hour sponsored by the Student
Council of the university.

The choir is presented for the
first time on the university radio
program series which will be con-

tinued the rest of the semester by
the Student Council publicity com-
mittee.

Choir's History Review.
The program will not be doc

trinal, but will be appropriate to
the spirit of spring and of the
Easter season. For this reason,
John Rosborough, director of the
choir of 60 voices, has chosen a
song entitled "Easter Song of
Spring" for his group to sing.

Kermit Hansen, a member of
the choir, will sir.g an original
composition of Wilbur Chenowith,
a member of the university school
of music faculty. The other indi
vidual number will be a reading
"April Theology" given by Virginia
Geister.

The script for the broadcast will
give a short history of the cathe-
dral choir, its accomplishments,
ambition and aims.

ORGANIZES SET-U- P

FOR PARADE DRILL

Cadet Officers Hold First

Parade of Year Next

Friday Afternoon.

The military department has an-

nounced the organization of the
Junior Battalion for participation
in parades, the first of which is
scheduled to take place Friday sft- -

lernoon. All men listed are asked
to report to room 202, Nebraska
hall, at 5 o'clock for a conference
in regard to the parade.

The following cadets have posi-

tions in the new set-u-

Martin Oelrirh, battalion com-

mander; Albert W. Kjar. adjutant;
Herman Strassheim, staff.

Company "A" Kermit Hansen,
company commander; Robert
Mills, first sergeant; Ralph E. Al-

ley, guidon bearer. First Platoon
Herbert Heumann, platoon CO.;
Erven Boettner. platoon sergeant;
Richard Smiley, right guide;
Thomas Hicks, left guide. 2nd
Pis t oon - Ea rl M a urer, pi at oon
CO.; Wm. R. Williams, platoon
sergeant : Robert Molzer. right
guide; Wm. T. Harris, left guide.

Company B.

Company "E" Jark Fate, com-

pany commander; Tom Edwards,
guidon bearer; Lloyd Jeffrey, 1st

(Continued on Page 4.1
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months on the proposed plan, em-

ploying the aid and ndviee of
members of the faculty, a com-

mittee of the Innocents Society,

Name Members
LENTEN SERVIC E

P STRESS

DECISION MAKING

Dean 0. J. Ferguson Leads

Meditation in Morrill

HalMOA. M. Today.

"Clearing the Decks for Mak
ing Decisions" is the subject of
the second in the series of Holy
Week services to be held at 10
o'clock this morning in gallery B

.. ' .... '1 :: - ;
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1 inn1n Journal

DEAN O. J. FERGUSON.

of Morrill hall. Dean O. J. Fer- -

guson of the engineering college
will lead the period of meditation
while students of the university
furnish musical numbers.

Services will be held throughout
the week until Friday at various
hours to permit as many univer-
sity students to attend as possible.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Men's Pep Club to Finish

Constitution Revision

Tomorrow Night.

With their reorganization eon-- !

stitution accepted, as submitted,
by the student council judiciary
committee, the Com Cobs wiil
meet tomorrow evening to fnrmu-- 1

late the details of the proposed
plan.

The council voiced their tip- -

proval of the pep dub's new pro-

visions as a highly workable plan,
but referred it back to the organ-
ization

'

for completion. The red
sweatered group will be selected
each year hence by a competitive
method, and its membership will
be decreased to some 14 new mem-
bers each year. Officers will be
made up of holdover actives of the
senior class.

Other business to come before
the club tomorrow night will be
plans for the coming dinner, dance
scheduled for May 13.

The Cobs will meet in Social Sci-

ence 107b at 7:35.

and help afforded by plans ob -

tained lrom cither schools.
The plan proposed is believed

to be as complete and as sound a

s
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Women With .80

Join Groups

At Sunday Tea.

More than 200 home economies
students having scholastic aver-
ages of 80 or above were honored
at a tea Sunday afternoon at the
Home Economics parlors from 3 to
5 o'clock. of the af-

fair were Omicron Nu and Phi Vp-silo- n

Omicron. home economics
honoraries. New pledges of the
two organizations were announced
at the tea.

Girls received into Omicron Nu
weie Eloi.se Benjamin. Marjorie
Louise Epp. Dorothy Xuetzman,
Gladys Swift. Ruth Bauder, Phyl-
lis Chamberlain. Lois Giles. Ruth
Madsen, Isabel Roscoe, and Lillian
Brehm.

New pledges of Phi Upsilon
Omicron arc Lois Hammond,
Peggy Sherburn. Lucile Backe- -
meyer. Helen Kilmer. Jane Erack- -
ett, Luella Hunt, Amolie Svoboda,
Gladys Swift, Deloris Young, Isa
bel Roscoe, and Marjorie Louise
Epp.

Members of the two organiza-
tions are selected on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and serv-
ice. Thi Upsilon Omicron members
must be second semester sopho-
mores or above. Members of Omi-

cron Nu must be second semester
juniois or above.

In the receiving line at Sunday's
tea were Miss Margaret Fedde.
chairman of the department of
the department of home
ics; Rachel Peterson, president of
Omicron Nu: Eula Wintermote.
president of Phi Vpsilon Omicron;
Miss Wyll B. McNeal. head of the
home economics division, Univer-
sity of Minnesota: Miss Matilda
Peters, faculty snviser of Omicron
Nu, and Dr. Ruth Staples, faculty
adviser ot Phi Upsilon Omicron.

LOWE

IN

Houghton Furr to Furnish
Music for Classics

Gub Mectirg--.

Prof. C. G. Lowe of the classics
department will tell of his "Six
Years in Greece" when 1 lit
Classics (Tub meets Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in room 21 oi
Teachers college. Houghton Fun,
musician accomplished both on the
piano and the organ, will play spt- -

cial numbers.
Professor Lowe irved in Greece

as head librarian of the Gensdius
j library whirh has the world's
greatest collection of Byzantian
documents.

basis fi fovcrniiig men's activ-sn- y

itit at that ihn be eslat- -

lidhsd," stated Benn. "We realize,

however, that this committee

mifcht have overlooked some items

that we should have considered,
and we desire to have all worthy
sue rett urns."

The constitution includes pro-
visions that will allow considerable
flexibility and take tare of un-

usual situations Lhat might arise.
The scholastic limitation has been
included to serve ss an incentive
for men to maintain their scholar-
ship ratirps as well as allowing
the better students to contribute
1o more activities. The plan also
makes it possible for a man to
drop one arid accept an-

other if the iKiard deems it ad- -

visable. The council hojes that
this will prevent the filling of
snonsible tior.itions in SCtiVitie
with those students who have j

not shown their ability to Ml such
offices.

wuaiiiicci Buoy.
The governing body proposed in

designed to include positions that
will be filled by theme men who
know sbout the anous activities
on the campus snd who will be
best suited to p'iss judgment on
those matters lhat will confront

!the board.
The inclusion of a po-.n-

t system
to govern men s activities received
a hifh majority of favorable votes
in the last poll of opinion held in
conned jn h the balloting for
Prom Oirl. Studerts will again
have a chance to voice their opin-
ion before the plan is put into ef-

fect. The council will pass upon
I the plan after the student vote.

on

Men Point
Svslemlit

Honoraries Hear
Dr, Stanley Talk
At Convo Today

Twenty-On- e

Averages

PROFESSOR RELATES

EXPERIENCES GREECE

Student Council Holds Open Meeting,
Seeks Suggestions Point System

Proposed

Morning, Evening Meetings

Open to Public; Annual

Dinner Planned.

Approximately 40 seniors will
announced as new members of

Phi Beta Kappa and 14 as newly
elected members of Sigma Xi at
the annual joint convocation of

.Mil J m""m .

ing at 11 o'clock
in the Templet J :heater.

Continuing the
i a y's activities
3f the two or-- Z

a n i z ations, a
5:15 dinner will
be held at the
Cornhusker to-

night followed by
an address ac
&:15 by Dr. W.
M. Stanley of
Princeton univer- -

jniimisitv, whose sci-n- r.

w. m. st.ni.-- ;niific work has
recently attracted the attention of
the world.

Dr. Kurz Speaks.
At the morning convocation Dr.

Harry Kurz, president of Phi BeU
Kappa, will explain the aims of
his society, while Dr. H. W. Man-te- r.

president of Sigma Xi will
discuss the scientific honorary.
Dr. M. A. Basoco. and Prof. Clif-- (

Continued en Page 4 i

HOT INTERFRAT

Greek Debaters Schedule
Two Clashes Before

Eliminations.

The fir.n round of the interfra-ternit- v

debate tournament will be
held Thursday evening- at 7 p. m.
in the chapter house of the af-
firmative team. The first named
team in each set below has the af-
firmative side. Kach speaker will
have six minutes for a construc-
tive end four for a rebuttal argu-riien- t.

Beta Treta Pi against Alpha
Tau Omeca.

Delta Theta Phi against Phi
Alpha Delta.

Kappa Sigma against Zeta
Beta Tau.

Sigma Alpha Mj against
Signa Alpha Epsilon.
Sffond round wa'rhs u be held

April :i at the following:
Alpha Tau Omega against

Sigma Alpha Mu.
Phi Alpha Delta against

Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Alpna Epn.on against

Beta Theta Pi.
Zeta Beta Ta against Delta

Theta Phi.
Two prelin.i' srv ryr..js. will be

iCoi'tirurd ,n Tat 4 ,

ITHETANUTOCONSIDER

Medical Group Calls Special

Meeting to Elect Men

For Tapping.

Member of Theta Nu. jr.edical
honorary, called for a tpeci meet-
ing by James Laundse;,. presi-
dent, will elect candidates for tap-
ping later in the spring at the
Wednesday everir.r meeting at
i in Besf-e- hall 201.

These candidates will be tapped
t the Nu-Me- d banquet neld the

first Wednsdav in May. To re
eligible for ini'iation. the medical
studcnls must be at least a scor.d
seineor freshman, and will he
coiisidi red on the basis of scholar-
ship and iiien.bernhip in the Nu-M-

nocietv as well t other ::ctivi- -
. , Hl.rr,r'i.ri.hin In 1 ha fralcmilV
is limited to 20 percent of tbe pre-me- d.

To Coniidir Award.
Also to be e onsidemi at 11ns

buitiesb meeting will be the pro-
viding of an sward to the highest
pre-me- d going to the medical col-

lege at Omaha next fail. I'resenta-tiu- n

of the plan will tie by Norman
Bolker, contest committee chair-
man.

Austin Mvtz. chairman of th
constitutional committee. J sub-

mit a report on the progress of the
revision of the constitution t the
meeting. Other members of the
committee are Cyde Kleage- -, Bab
Holland. Cftarle Hranac. and
George Place.

Austin Mutz. publicity director,
slated, "It is Imperative that all
Theta Nu's be present."


